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ctedafter 
teschange 
By Starla Stensaas 
A change in the I nterfraternity Council 
( IFC) constitution resulted in a second 
IFC elect ion Monday for the offices of 
trea surer and vice president.  
T he second election was held because a 
clause , deleted Monday,  of the IFC 
const itut ion which stated that an officer 
of the I FC may not hold the office of 
president in his fraternity. 
The problem arose when Charles 
Carter, president of the black fraternity, 
Kappa Alpha Psi, tied with Bill Brown of 
S igma Chi for the office of treasurer in 
the first election held Sept. 2. 
A motion was then made by Mike 
Baum of Beta S igma Psi to delete the 
troublesome clause from the constitution. 
The motion was approved Monday at 
an I FC meeting with the elections 
following the meeting. In those elections ,  
Brown defeated C arter for treasurer and 
Craig Courter,  also the president of his 
house , S igma Pi, won the vice president 
post unopposed .  
A bout the second elect ion , Carter said 
had he been white, there would have been 
"no need for re-elections'_' ,  but that the 
elections were "fair and just ." 
Carter stated that a possible reason for 
his loss was the fa ct that many members 
who had voted for him previously did not 
attend the second elect ion . 
He added, that his state ment to the . 
News: after the first election in which he 
said that had he been white the election 
would have been resolved ,  definitely 
affected the results of the second 
election .  
Courter said h e  felt the second 
elections "ran smoothly and correctly" 
and that the reason that stood out in his 
mind for Carter's loss was his involvement 
in other ca mpus activit ies while Brown 
was less involved in other activities.  · 
Dave Poshard, president of the IFC and 
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha , said "had 
there been anot her tie, where because of 
proce dure the president would have had 
to vot e ,  I would have voted for Carter." 
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ouse overrides education aid veto 
ASHINGTON (AP) - The House 
d overwhelmingly today to override 
dent Ford's  veto of an education 
bill in a showdown over federal 
ding. 
vote was 379-4 1 ,  far above t he 
birds needed. 
He said Congress was exercising its 
responsibility to d etermine funding levels 
for federal programs. 
For this fiscal year alone, which ends 
June 30,  1 97 6 ,  the bil l  appropriates $ 4.9 
billion . 
This is $ 1 .  l billion more than Ford had 
recommended but $ 400 million below 
t he target set by congressional budget 
committees. 
A s  usual ,  not all the money is ex pected 
to be actually spent during the year for 
which it is voted.  
Ford's  budget calculated that $ 1 . 3 
billion of the appropriation would be 
spent this fiscal year. 
n the lopsided vote was 
unced, House members broke into 
use . 
Senate is ext>ected to follow suit 
this week, making the bill law. 
Glad to hear veto overturned -Lyman 
� bill includes money for a variety 
educational programs not only for t his 
but also for the next fiscal year to 
le students and school officials to 
e specific spending plans. 
cford had termed the $7 .9 billion, 
month funding bill a budget buster 
said it is "part of the trend over the 
several years - a little more for every 
m." 
use Budget Chairman Brock Adams 
House members, however , that 
ss was well within its own 
ding targets. 
By Joe Natale 
The overriding of President Gerald 
Ford's  veto of $ 7 .9 billion educational 
funding bill will insure continued 
financial aid for "qualified" students, Ross 
Lyman, director of financial aid , said 
Tuesday. . 
The House of Representat ives overrode 
the veto Tuesday by more than the 
required t wo-thirds majority and the 
Associate<! Press predicted Tuesday that 
the Senate would do the same later this 
week making the bill law . 
Lyman said he was "glad to hear" that 
the House overrode Ford's  veto of the b ill 
of I man charged 
ith assault of coed 
A 2�year-old University of I llinois (U 
I) freshman was charged Friday -with 
avate d  battery and assault in 
nection with the alleged beating of an 
stern coed, Jessica Walker. 
Charged was Gregory McQuitter of 908 
. Broadway, Urbana, U ofl police said 
ueaday. 
McQuitter was also charged with . wful restraint, reckless driving and 
ttempting to evade and elude police . 
Police said they were called to Forbe s  
on the U of I campus at 4: 1 2  p .m. 
riday• where a girl was being held at 
· epoint . 
Sunny, warm 
Wednesday will be partly sunny, 
m and hu.mid with a chance of 
wers and thunderstorms and 
in the lower or middle 80s. 
ers and thunderstorms are 
le Wednesday night , which 
be warm with lows in the 
or upper 60s. 
"The two then fled in an automobile 
which was later abandoned about three 
blocks away ," a police spokesperson said . 
M cQuitter was then apprehended with 
Walker by police and taken to the 
psychiatric ward of Mercy Hospital in 
C hampaii:m. 
Walker, an I 8-year-o Id fre shman from 
Maywood , was taken to Burnham 
Hospital in Champaign where she was 
treated and relea sed Friday night . 
T he spokesperson said she "was badly 
beaten" . Her roommate in Carman Hall 
confirmed the report saying "she had two 
black eyes ."  
Walker was  later brought back to  
Charleston by University of  I llinois 
police . 
McQuitter has been released on bond .  
The police spokesperson said that the 
two had dated and that M cQuitter, who 
did not want to quit dating Walker, had 
made several threats on her life . 
The girl was taken to Forbes H all, 
"where M cQuitter knew some people ," 
·the spokesperson said.  
One officer -was nearly run over during 
McQuitter's  attempt to flee in the 
automobile, police said. 
because students will not have to worry 
about t he status of continued financial 
aid.  
"This clarifies the situation so qualified 
students will not be up in the air over 
whether they will get financial aid , "  
Lyman said . 
I n  the Association of I llinois S tudent 
Government Sept .  5 newsletter,  a report 
from the National Student Lobby 
ind icated t hat if t he advocated funding 
bill veto was sustained,  one in every five 
students would lose their financial aid. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs ,  said Monday that if the 
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Rower child. 
veto was sustained , education for many 
people would be in jeopardy. 
"This means schooling to a lot of 
people , "  Williams said. "Ford has a lot of 
alternative ways of redistributing the 
wealth (besides vetoing t he educational 
funding bill) ."  
Lyman said that many student 
finan cial aid organizations in the country 
notified members of Congress to vote in 
opposition of the veto.  
Ly m a n  and Williams said they also 
had notified I llinois congressional 
members of the impact of the b ill and 
en courage d  them to override Ford' s  veto.  
Wiliard Starwalt, an Eastern janitor, removes dead flowers from a flower bed near 
the Physical Science Building Tuesday. 
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illinois scene 
Retired couple plants tomatoes, get 'grass' 
Gallanter to withdraw casE 
challenging acting preside1 
WOO D  RIVER,  Ill. (AP) - An e lderly couple who planted 13 tomato seeds 
bought from a mail order house discovered Tuesday they had a marijuana garden.  
"I forgot the name of t he company." 
"The seeds  are from last spring b ut they guaranteed we would get tomato plants 2 0  
feet high," said M r s .  John S heraka . "One plant did grow with tomatoe s.  B u t  the 
others had us stumpe d . "  
Sheraka said she and her retired husband were wat ching a television show recently 
that showed a plot of wild-growing marijuana .  
"I told m y  husband that those plants looked just like what we were growing i n  our 
backyard tomato garden," she said . "The stuff was about five feet tall and smelled 
funny. "  
Sheraka sent a leaf t o  Fred Clausen,  garden columnist for the A lton Telegraph. 
He said it was a marij uana leaf and advised the Sherakas to burn the plants. 
"We certainly didn't want to break the law so we pulled them up and destroyed 
them," said S heraka . "The lone tomato plant is doing fine. " 
Do dogs, cats lead better lives than people? 
B ARRINGTON, Il l .  ( AP) - A dog's life? More than 500 cats and 300 dogs live in a 
swanky setting where all they have to do is eat . 
Research scientist s and veterinarians oversee the colony w hich is operated by the 
Quaker Oats Co. as a proving ground for pet food . 
Few cat s  and dogs in the world are raised with silver spoons in their mouths like 
these pets in their immaculate individual kennels, play areas, and maternity and 
hospital quarters. 
They room and board in and around an updated mansion on an estate hugged by 
trees and flowers in this fashionable suburb northwest of Chicago . 
Few cats and dogs are watched over so closely. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. 
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except 
during school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern 1 llinois 
University. Sul\lscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. 
The Eastern News is represented by the National Education Advert_ising Service, 18 
East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, 
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages am not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles Publishers Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
By Joe Natale 
T h e c a s e  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  
constitutionality of the appointment of 
an acting president will be withdrawn 
from the Student Supreme Court's 
agenda , Phil Galanter, a student senator 
from the off-campus district, said 
Tuesday. 
Galanter filed the suit in the court on 
June 1 6  challenging the constitutionality 
of Student Body President Mick 
Chizmar's appointment of Jim Price as 
act ing president during the summer term . 
C hizmar appointed Price as acting 
president , an office not mentioned in the 
S tudent Government · constitution , 
because Chizmar did not attend classes 
during the summer term. 
Galanter said he decided not to pursue 
t he case because it is not a "pressing 
matter" as it was during t he summer. 
"It's now a matter for the Governance 
Committee (of the Student Senate) to 
look into and I 'm going to make certain 
that they do," Galanter said. 
Galanter said t hat he preferred a court 
decision concerning t he matter , but at 
this  point , it would be more convenient if 
the Governance Committee handled the 
question. 
The case was to be heard at the end of 
the summer term, but one of t he 
Supreme Court justices, Rick Carr, 
resigned from the court because he w as 
coaching a team in a Little League 
tournament. 
Chizmar said t hat he still thinks there 
is a need for an acting president 11 
the student body executive office i 
absent from campus.  
"Maybe the person appointe d  as1 
president should be approved bJ 
senate, but there should be someo 
that position and t hat is somethill 
the Student Senate and Goven 
Committee to work out ,"  Chizmar 
At the time of Price's appoint1 
C hizmar said he was trying to estab 
precedent by naming an acting 
executive in the absence of an el 
one. Chizmar and Price are both mer 
of t he Delta Chi fraternity. 
J e a n  G a l o v i c h ,  e x ect 
vice-president , was to succeed Chizn 
case of his absence, but she also dii 
attend classes during the summer. 
Although t here is no provision fo 
appointment of an acting president, 
is a provision in the constitution ' 
allows the student body presidem 
appoint an assistant to the president 
Price resigned his position as a 
president on July 8 and was 
appointed by Chizmar as assistant ti 
president for the remainder of 
summer term. 
Price's powers as assistant te 
president, that are now assumed by. 
Remlinger , a freshman from Marshal 
is defined in the student goveml 
constitution as a person who 
officially re present the president • 
formal function or meeting , but 
exercise any presidential powers. 
at Eastern it's the UB • • • 
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IA kept poisons despite banning 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - A cache of 
eadly poisons capable of killing "many 
thousands of people" was secretly 
maintaiited by the CIA in violation of a 
presidential order, the chairperson of the 
Senate intelligence committee confirmed 
Tuesday. 
The poisons, consisting of t.obra venom 
and a shellfish toxin, were discovere d  by 
agency investigators at a CIA laboratory 
earlier this year , said Frank Church, 
D-Idaho . 
The discovery came five years after 
former President Richard M . Nixon 
ordered the destruct ion of stockpiles of 
biological and chemical warfare agents , 
Church added. 
There was enough to kill many . 
thousands of people , "  Church said , 
adding that "a very small amount" of the 
shellfish toxin "brings on instantaneous 
death."  
There is no rea son to believe that any 
of the poisons ever were used,  Church 
said, although he adde d, without 
ex planation, "there is a question with 
respect to one particular mission ."  
Faculty Senate approves 2�.motions 
concerning·evaluation of instructors 
The Faculty Senate approved two 
m o tfon s Tu e s d a y  c o n c e r n in g  
administration and publication o f  student 
evaluation of tea chers under the Purdue 
evaluation system. 
The motions were passed following a 
report by Herb Bartling, d irector of 
counseling and testing, which explained 
bow the Purdue system will be 
implemented at Eastern. 
The first motion stated that the 
mluations will be administered to 
students no earlier than N ov .  l ,  and 
instructors will not be informed of the 
results until after final grades have been 
entered. 
Under the second motion, each 
instructor will have the option of 
participating in the evaluation without 
having the resu.lts published. 
able to choose 40 it�ms that will make up 
his individual evaluation . 
Each evaluation will contain five core 
items which deal w ith motivat ion by the 
instructor , explanation of course 
material, interest of course assignments, 
quality of instruction and the overall 
worth of the class. 
The five core items will appear if the 
instructor decides to have his evaluation s 
published,  B artling said . 
The senate also voted that only 
numerical results will appear in the 
publishe d evaluation . This is contrary to 
last year's  evaluation , where comment s 
by student s a ppearing in the evaluations 
were also published.  
The evaluations w ill be  published by 
t he S tudent S enate during t he spring 
semester . 
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Walker sigils/Jill to raise and 
extend minimum wages 
CHICAGO (AP) - A bill to raise the 
state minimum wage from $1 .90 an hour 
to $ 2 . 2 0  and exte nd its coverage to 
300,000 new workers was signed into law 
Tuesday by Gov. Daniel Walker . 
Walker also signed legislation to ban 
the employment of professional 
strike breakers in strikes and lockouts in 
Illinois, another long- sought goa l of labor 
lawmakers. 
-
The governor said at a new s conference 
he would ask the General Assembly t o  
.uove up the date when the minimum 
wage bill takes effect to Dec. l from July 1. 
"It isn't fair to ask underpaid workers 
to wait that long," he said . "Inflation 
won't wait ."  
The current federal wage floor is $ 2 .  l 0 
and will increase to $ 2 . 30 in January . 
The governor said those who now will 
come under the minimum wage law 
include persons who work for companies 
wit h fewer than five employes and such 
movie theater workers as cashiers and 
candy counter attenda11ts .  
Walker also de clared: "I don't like 
strikebreakers. I don't like what they 
stand for , and the people of I llinois don't 
want strikebreakers in this state ."  
Under t he law ,  persons employing 
professional strikebreakers could be 
sentenced up to a year in jail and fined up 
to $ 1 ,000.  
Other bills favored by labor forces in 
the General Assembly and signed into law 
Tuesday by Walker: 
-Allow the state Labor Department to 
withhold licenses from companies who 
use children improperly in door-to-door sales. 
- Lower from 2 i to 18 the age of 
unemployment compensation eligibility 
for those working for their parents. 
-Give miners the right to refuse to 
work in a mine if they believe it is unsafe . 
-Provide a maximum 2 . 7  per cent 
unem ployment insurance tax rate on the 
first $ 40,000 of taxable wages in each 
calendar quarter.  
The current 2 .  7 per cent �eiling applies 
to the first $20,000. 
Courter president 
of Sigma Pi frat 
In Monday's issue, the Eastern 
News inadvertently reported that 
Craig Quarter wa s president of 
Sigma Phi. T he story should have 
read that Craig Courter was 
president of Sigma Pi. C harles 
Carter of Kappa Alpha Psi and Bill 
Brown of Beta S igma Phi,  ran for 
treasurer instead of secretary as was 
re porte d .  
Each instructor will be given a release 
form to sign if he desires t o  have t he 
results of his evaluation published .  N o  
instructor will b e  required t o  participate 
in the student evaluation. 
Bartling explained that each 
department will be given a catalog of 200 
items from which each instructor w ill be  
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Editorial· 
Hemlinger's political inexperience will hurt 
Student Body President has 
appointed · a political · hack as his 
assistant to the president. 
Judy Remlinger, a freshman from 
Marshall, Ill., was named by Chizmar to 
the post even though this is only her 
first semester on campus. 
This is not to say that people who 
have not been on campus very long 
should be excluded from the 
decision-making · processes of the 
university. On the contrary, if they 
want to get· involved, they should be 
allowed to do so. 
They should be appointed to 
student-faculty b oards, which 
Remlinger was. She was applying for 
one of the many vacancies on the 
boards when she met Chizmar. She said 
they talked for a while and he decided 
to make her his assistant. 
This is not a very sound basis for a 
professional relationship. Chizmar has 
not even seen how she will react u·nder 
pressure. 
But now Chizmar has someone who 
has no experience whatsoever in student 
government to imprint his ideas upon. 
He. can tell her that this is how it is on a 
certain subject or that such and such 
should be done about that and she will 
agree with him .. How can she make a 
decision contrary to one of his? She has 
no basis on which to make independent 
decisions. 
She said she was appointed because 
Chizmar wanted someone in student 
government with "fresh" ideas. She 
cannot have any ideas, fresh or 
otherwise, right now because she is 
spending all her time just trying to learn 
what student government, and 
specifically the office of the presidency, 
is all about. 
She said she has been learning a lot 
by sitting in Chizmar's office in he 
Union addition. This is admirable but 
how much can anyone really learn just 
by sitting in an office and listening to 
one end of phone conversations and 
sitting in on talks about matters they 
know nothing about? It would serve 
only to confuse, not teach, them. 
Not that the office of assistant to the 
·president is all that sensitive a �ition. 
Mainly what this person does is attend 
social functions and ;meetings, most of 
Student Senate meetings, in place of the 
president. 
This is not tough unless someone has 
a question that they would like 
answered by the president. If his 
assistant is not familiar with what is 
being talked about, she will have to 
consistently answer "I don't know. You 
will have to ask the president." That 
response would get very old very 
quickly. 
Also, it is very possible Remlinger 
will be unable to establish her own 
personality within student government. 
For at least the first year of her career, 
she will be "Chizmar's girl." He put her 
in office. He controls whaf she does, 
will be the general belief. 
She may have trouble shaking that 
reputation even after Chizmar leaves 
office because reputations in studen 
government, as in any othe 
organization, do not die quickly. 
Another t hfng is, why didn' 
Chizmar pick Jim Price as his assistan 
to the president? He had enough faith in 
Price t o  make a vain attempt t· 
unconstitut ionally appoint him actin 
student body pr�sident during th 
summer. 
Price, while not being popular witl 
all factions of student government, i 
certainly more qualified for the positio1 
than Remlinger. Chizmar may have bee1 
afraid he could not control Price th1 
way he will Remlinger. 
Some day, if she works at i1 
Remlinger may be a good studen 
politician. She may even be in th 
position to appoint her own assistant t� 
the president. 
For now, though, she's only 1 
freshman who is just becominj 
acclimated to college life and Chiztna 
should have looked elsewhere for hi: 
a8sistant to the president. 
Henry offers concessions to convince Congress to acceptpact 
WASHINGTON-The easy part of Henry Kissinger's 
negotiations in the Mi.idle East is over. He managed to 
get an agreement between Egypt and Israel. The tough 
part now begins. He has to persuade Congress he did 
the right thing. 
This will require shuttle diplomacy of infinite 
delicacy, and Henry will be traveling between the 
White House, the State 'Department and Capitol Hill 
for the next two weeks trying to get the Senate and 
House to forget their bitter differences with the 
Administration and agree to his peace formula. 
It won't be easy. 
For one thing, when Henry is shuttling in the Middle 
East he is treated as the secretary of state of the most 
powerful country in the world. He gets police escorts 
wherever he goes; helicopters are at his command. He is 
put up in the lavish guest houses and wined and dined 
by Israeli and Arab leaders. Nothing is too good for 
Kissinger when he is in the Middle East. 
But in Washington it's another story. To most 
people in this town Henry is just another pretty face. 
When a secretary of state negotiates in his own 
country, protocol goes out the window and the most 
Kissinger can hope for from Congress in his shuttle 
diplomacy is that they'll save him a parking place. 
This is how I imagine it will go.· 
Kissinger leaves the White House in his limousine 
and arr�ves up on The Hill where there is no one to 
greet him. After his briefcase is searched by a guard, he 
is directed to the Senate Foreign Relations Room. 
Art 
Buchwald 
He sees Sen. Henry Jackson and goes up and kisses 
him on the cheek. 
Jackson pushes him away. 
"What the heck are you doing?" 
'Tm sorry," Kissinger apologizes, "I've been 
negotiating with the Arabs for so long I automatically 
kiss anyone I see." 
"Well, I don't like to be kissed." 
"I understand," Henry says. He takes Jackson's hand 
in his and starts walking down the aisle with him. 
"Now what are you doing?" Jackson yells. 
"We always walk hand in hand in the Middle East," 
Kissinger says. 
"Well, you're not in the Middle East now and we 
want to talk to you about what you did over there." 
"I'll be happy to explain it to you," Kissinger says. 
A joint committee of senators and representatives seat 
themselves as Henry begins his briefing. 
"Gentlemen, this is the best deal we can probably 
get at this time and I urge xou to go along with it in 
every detail." 
"Why shouldwe?"Sen. Mike Mansfield a�ks. 
"Because it could lead to a lasting peace in he 
Middle East. Now to reassure you that the Unitei 
States has Congress' best interests at heart, I have bee1 
authorized by the President to tell you that if yoi 
accept the package we will supply the Capitol with IOI 
Hawk missiles, .a squadron of F-16 fighter bombers aru 
our latest laser-beam antitank gun." 
The senators and representatives are astounded a 
the offer. 
Henry continues, "To sweeten the pot we will abl 
see that you have a supply of oil or next winter, am 
we're even willing to train your navy in nuclelj 
· submarine warfare." 
A congressman says, "It sounds good, but how 
we know you can deliver on your promises?" 
"I always deliver on my promises," Kissinger sa 
"By accepting the Middle East agreement we guaran 
you military parity with the White House." 
"How can we be sure the President won't p 
sneak attack on us?" Rep. Carl Albert asks. 
"We will station American troops along the 
on Pennsylvania Avenue with electronic sensors 
warn of any attack President Ford makes on Co 
in t�e election year," Kissinger says. � 
"Tell the White House we want it in writing," Ho 
whip Tip O'Neill says. 
"Thank you." Kissinger gets up and starts to 
Teddy Kennedy. 
Sen. Mansfield slams down his gavel. 
"Mr. Secretary, up here a plain handshake will 
{c) 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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eporting not fun, games, glamour of Woodward, Bernstein 
Being a newspaper reporter is a lot like having a 
y. The initial conception is fun but all the work 
t comes afterwards tends to make a person 
esti<?n, at times, the worth of it all. 
People who first start out in the business think its 
ing to be all fun and games, that a reporter spends 
whole day on the telephone talking to secret 
urces ' who give them gigantic scoops so they can 
efamous. 
Every fledgling reporter sees himself as another Bob 
Oodward, Carl Bernstein or Carl Kolchak, .tracking 
wn monsters in our political system or from outer 
ce. 
The trouble starts when they come face-to-face with 
· tion that the reporting business is not all 
our and fun and games. 
A lot or reporting entails routine things like going 
wn to the county courthouse and the local police 
tion to check the records to see who has done what 
tely. 
It's no fun spending your time in an old courthouse 
t has plaster falling off the walls when you've seen 
1 Kolchak track down the missing link in a Chicago 
bway. 
It's no treat to have just finished reading "All the 
·dent's Men," coming to work with visions of 
p Throat" and making the world safe for 
ocracy dancing in your head only to be told by 
ur news editor to go cover the Bicentennial Quilt 
ibition. 
Quilt exhibitions are fine but they are hardly the 
front-page by-lined stories are made of. 
Jim 
Lynch 
It's no fun spending hours on the telephone trying 
to get some information about the death of a fellow 
student. Those are the stories all reporters try to pass 
off yet someone has to do because they are the things 
that make the news. 
It's no thrill to spend the better part of a beautiful 
day hidden away in a dingy basement while you know 
your friends are outside having a great time playing 
frisbee or at the lake drinking wine. 
Have you ever tried to get a hold of someone in the 
administration when you really need to talk to them. If 
you haven't, do. It's an experience you will never 
forget. 
The fact that someone is from a newspaper trying to 
get information turns a lot of people off. 
"I'm sorry, but the vice president said to say he is 
out of town today," one secretary will say. "Try 
calling the dean." 
"No, the dean isn't in the office today. He was 
called away. But the department chairperson might 
know something about that," the dean's secretary tells 
you. 
"The department chairperson is in a meeting. Can he 
call you back," his secretary will say, scheduling a 
phone call that will likely never be made. 
In short, you get the old run around and then people 
wonder why the whole story never gets printed, even 
when it does. 
Of course, once a reporter gets his information, it 
has to be put down on paper, which is a whole 
different story. 
What's the most important element of the story and 
how can I say it so the readers will actually read the 
story. 
Many new reporters think to themselves this is a side 
of reporting they didn't show on "Nightstalker" or talk 
about in Woodward and Bernstein's book. 
The threat of having to use a typewriter alone can 
cause aspiring reporters to seek out jobs in art or 
music-something where typing isn't a prime necessity. 
However, when new reporters see their name in the 
paper and thinks that their work was read by 8,000 or 
more people, it makes it all worthwhile. 
Even if a lot of people disagree, the deep down 
satisfaction of knowing you did something others will 
see is there. You may get bitched at tomorrow, but 
today nothing can bother you. 
As Carl Kolchak would say "It's all part of the job." 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the 
author. Names of authors will be withheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letters which are double-spaced 
. and under 250 words will be given priority for 
, publication. Others will be considered in light of 
1 available space. The NEWS reserves the right to edit'. ' . letters to conform to. space limitations. 
_ . _ 
Let Eastern News classified ads do the job for you Student Senators Fall Semester 1975 
I \ Chicago 
Syinphony 
Orchestra 
8:00 p.m. Friday, September 26 
Lantz Gymnasium - EIU 
ERICH LEINSDORF, Conductor 
NOW STUDENTS - TICKETS -
Reserved 16.00 & 15.00 General Admission 14.00 
Student w /ID 14. 50 & 3. 50 s 2. 50 
NOTE-
Students whose parents purchased tickets for 
them by mail can get a refund. 
Bring the ticket to the box 
before the 26th 
PRESENTED BY 
University Board, 
Schoolof Fine Arts 
and Illinois ArtsCouncil 
At-Large 
Jeff Baker 
Janet Koch 
Carole Krag 
Rick Etheridge 
Nancy Spitze 
Susan Howell 
Susie Ohm 
Moe Hoffman 
Vincent Huang 
Off-Campus 
Larry Summary 
Rick Ingram 
Paul Hedrick 
Phil Galanter 
John V. Malkovich 
Barry Alexander 
Residence Hall 
Tom VandenBerg 
Susan Black 
Tom Balser 
Karen Anderson 
Robert E. Foster 
Bob Dennison 
Greek 
James D. Price 
Pam Simpson 
Mike Maum 
Karen Meyer 
Barb Kelly 
Bill Wessel 
Speaker of the Student Senate 
950 18th St., Apt. 18 
820 Regency , Apt. 31 
150 Taylor Hall 
2219 So. 9th 
1616 9th St. 
812 Taft, Apt. 3 
1107 Third 
1004 You ngstowne 
959 6th 
115 5th 
120 N. Jackson Ave. 
1903 10th 
1505 1st 
900 Harrison 
1823 A Union St. 
418 Taylor 
3J3 Stevenson 
222 Carman Hall 
606 Lawson Hall 
270 Carman Hall 
2B3 Stevenson 
1777 S. County Club Rd. No. 207 
812 Taft , Apt. 3 
918 Harrison 
2211 9th 
812 Taft, Apt. 3 
1509 2nd 
Bill Scaggs 1111 2nd, Apt. 2 
Student Body President 
Mick Chizmar 848 6th 
Executive Vi ce President 
Jean Galovich 3G Stevenson 
Financial Vice President 
Larry Hart 1107 Lincoln 
BOG Representative 
Jim Covington 5141h 6th 
Student Senate Secretary 
Janice Moore 2400 Cambridge, No. 808 
Student Government Office 
Student Activity Center New Union Addition 
345-7181 
345-7654 
581-2903 
none 
345-6032 
348-0233 
none 
348-8288 
345-5687 
none 
345-2637 
345-4609 
345-9458 
345-9508 
345-3652 
581-2606 
581-5597 
581-5667 
581-5149 
581-6126 
581-5580 
429-3641 
348-0233 
345-4281 
345-6525 
348-0233 
·345-9065 
245-7459 
345 -3151 
581-5778 
345-7349 
345-4477 ' 
: 581-5522 
�1 
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Ford veto remov(Js controls; 
Congress to try override 
an increase of about three ceI;J.ts a gallon 
by removal of i mport fees previously 
imposed by the President. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford 
finally issued his long-expected veto of 
extending oil price controls Tuesday , 
sending the dispute back to Congress for 
a showdown vote that F ord is expected In fact, the fees may be removed 
to win. anyway, as they have been ruled illegal by 
The collision between F ord and a federal court . 
C ongress over oil prices is sche duled for 3 The White House is appealing. 
p.m. Wednesday as the Senate attempts T he controls in dispute hold the price 
to override his veto. of about 60 per cent of the oil produced 
Federal Energy Administrator Frank in the United States to $ 5 . 2 5  per barrel. 
G. Zarb said he thinks Congress will T he rest of American-produced oil, and 
sustain the President's action_ by a close that imported from other nations, costs 
vote. about $ 13. 5 0  a barrel, the level to which 
Key Democrats hav� also said they all prices could rise if prices were free. 
expect to fail in the override attempt. Ford has sought removal of price 
If the veto is not overridden, then controls as part of his program to conserve energy by raising the price and Congress faces the choice of approving a thus reducing usage. gradual re moval of controls, as proposed However , prior to issuing the veto he by the President, or accepting the sudden, offere d  to accept a delay of 45 days in co mplete decontrol which took effect removing controls if , during that time, S ept. l ,  and which would allow swift Congress would approve a program to price hikes. 
· 
gradually phase out controls. The veto had been expecte� for more Ford noted that the cost of imported tha_n a . month, and Ford said he .was oil to the United States has increased actmg m order to nudge Congress mto . . . 
t. th tha 11 tt t lid from JUst over $3 billion a year to more ac ion ra er n a ow ma ers o s e · tha $2 5  b'lli into the 1976 election year.  , 
n 1 on. 
"I am well aware of the reluctance of He said that decontrol w ould curtail 
members of Congress to face up to such a use, thus lowering the amou nt to be 
difficult problem just as an election imported ,  and would also increase the 
campaign is getting underway," F ord e mphasis on do mestic production, saving • 
said. American jobs and protecting the nation's 
Zarb has estimated that removal of the future economic stability. F ord has also 
controls would increase the cost of proposed a windfall profits tax to keep 
gasoline six or seven cents per ga llon . the oil co mpanies from m aking huge 
But he said this could be cut ba ck to profits fro m increased oil prices. 
et in FREE/ 
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Wednesday I 
"Water 
'.Bros." 
THE MCAT REVIEW SEMINAR 
TAUGHT BY PHYSICIANS 
The MCAT Review Center announces a special, limited­
enrollment, weekend Seminar in preparation for the 
September MCAT. The instructing physician offers the 
serious pre-med student a thorough analysis of the 
MCAT, including extensive replication ,and review of each 
section of the Test. This intensive Seminar also includes 
an evaluation of individual strengths and weaknesses, 
consideration of appropriate test-taking techniques, and 
.
materials for additional review. The complete fee is $95. 
IN URBANA 
at the Holiday Inn 
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 13th & 1 ·4th 
9:30AM to 5:30PM 
Information and Reservations 
Call Toll-Free 
800-458-2380 
MCAT REVIEW CENTER 
32 Gramercy Park South 
New York, New York 10003 
., 
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ing to organize 
uled by PIRG 
Creditlor theater course pending _Fite's okay 
Natale 
n's · Public Interest Research 
(PIRG) will hold an organizational 
at 4 p .rn.  Tuesday in Room 2 0 5  
leman Hall, Lonnie Bathhurst , a 
ganizer, said Tuesday. 
was formed on campus last y ear 
der to establish a student 
tion which would be  d evoted to 
r protection and g ov e r n m e n t · 
"bility. 
urst said that the obj ect of the 
will be to see how many people 
erested in participating in the 
and discussing what action the can take . 
By nebbie Goodman 
One hour of academic cred it will now 
be given for each of two Readers Theater 
classes pending approval of Eastern 
President Gilbert C. Fite .  
The Council on Teacher Education 
( COTE) voted Tuesday to accept the 
proposal to be required in the Theatre 
Arts major .  
The courses will be used for teacher 
certificat ion . 
Readers Theatre is a course in which 
drama st udents are expected to 
part icipate.  The course is compo sed of 
dra matic readings which are put on 
periodically . In the past drama majors did 
not receive credit for the course . 
A motion is currently up for 
considerat ion regarding the addition of 
eit her Theory and Practice of Modern 
Dra ma I or Theory and Practice of 
Modern Drama II for Theatre Arts majors. 
Douglas Meyer, of {ieography-Geology 
depart ment , moved to accept the 
proposal for require ment in the maj or 
rat her than for j ust recommendation by 
faculty advisers. 
Many advisers do not keep up on what 
the major require ment s are so they can 
recom mend spe cial courses to students 
thus creat ing a need for requiring a 
certain course in a maj or ,  he said . 
Several COTE members were afraid to 
require additional hours in the T heatre 
Art s  maj or because it would decrease the 
number of elect ives Theatre Arts maj ors  
could take . 
A proposal on an Adult Education 
Minor was also discusse d  . . 
Essentially, the 20 hour minor is 
designe d  to give students preparation in 
adult educat ion . I t  is not a certificate 
program .  
The proposal's passage 
cont ingent on Council on 
Affairs (CAA) . 
is now 
A cademic · 
Robert Zabka of ele mentary and junior 
high school education brought up another 
proposal to the council for advisement .  
The proposal i s  concerned with 
overseas student tea ching. It has already 
been approved by Peter Moody, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Harry 
Merigis, Adviser to the COT E ,  Zabka said . 
group suffered a major setback in 
n the Board of Governors (BOG) 
usly rejected the estab lishment 
G at Eastern. 
was requesting that a $ 2 . 5 0  
fee be levied o n  each student t o  
1he organization, the fees being 
Punitive fines proposal on RHA slate 
Harry Merigis, Dean of the S chool of 
Education, t old the council that h e  
strongly supports the proposal, "We're 
five to ten years behind times in this  type 
of proposal ." 
ble to any student requesting his 
back. 
st said that he , Lennie 
g and Jean Herigodt , principle 
nizers, would not be as vocal in 
p as they were last year and plan 
ge other PIRG members at the 
to be major policy makers of the 
said Laurence Thorsen of the 
Science Department would b e  
Jdvisor and has notified student s  
l science and economics classes 
meeting. 
Further discussion on the Delinquent 
Bills and Fine proposal w ill be on the 
agenda for the Residence Hall A ssociation 
( RHA) meeting to be held Thursday. 
RHA members will meet at 5 p . m .  at 
the Gregg Triad for dinner, Mizer said . 
The meeting will then move to the 
Charleston-Mattoon room of the Union 
addit ion at about 5 :  30 p . m .  
Keith Kohanzo, Stevenson residence 
hall director and a member of the fines 
committee,  will  be  at the meeting to 
answer any questions RHA members may 
have about the proposal, Dan Mizer , 
president , said Tuesday. 
Mizer also said that there would not be 
ment ·meetings being held 
Thome-Thomsen 
placement registration meetings 
held every . day this w eek and 
Casey Room of the University 
graduating seniors. 
Knott, director of placement , 
y he will be holding 
sessions to tell graduating 
With non-teaching degrees of 
visits by job recruiters. 
s will also be given placement 
needed to register with the 
office. 
information about placement 
Knott will speak briefly on 
- lfk · 
writing letters of a pplication , resumes, 
interviewing and 'the broad con cept of 
career planning. 
Knott said that these sessions will not 
insure t hat a student w ill find a job , but 
will help t he student learn more about 
seeking a job . 
Knott said t hat co mpanies looking for 
recruits will include M cGladrey, Hansen, 
Dunn and Co. , an accounting firm to be  
represente d  Oct .  8,  Union Oil on O ct .  1 5  
and Uar co ,  a business forms company, on 
O ct .  1 7 . 
Other recruiters w ill be visiting E astern 
in the spring starting Feb.  5 .  
.... �-K::=::)l"ll�-====�-11-c:::=::x�� 
you ��ve ��?.����m a decOOon behv�n � 
an and her physician . . . . n 
E invite you to join the fight to maintain the supreme court U 
• ruling' � n . Abortion Rights Association of Illinois (formerly ICMCA) · the basic right of a women to limit her own 
uction. ARAI is dedicated to guaranteeing the n 
'onal right to safe and legal abortions by qualified u 
for all women seeking them, regardless of eoonomic �· 
e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - · n. 
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u 
· - - - - - - - - - State - - - - Zip - - - - � 
- - - - - - - - - Contribution · - - - -
perates on a contribution basis. All donations welcome. 
'p $5 a year. Make checks payable to ARAI, 
-Mattoon Chapter. Please clip and mail to : 
7 Reynolds Dr. 
a revote on the proposal until 'all points 
on t he pro posal were clear to each 
member . 
Zabka is not leary about taking 
student s abroa d .  
No mination s for the RHA offices o f  
vice president a n d  treasurer will also be  
made,  Mizer said . 
He said,  " I  feel the responsibility of 
the student s keenly, yet I feel we need 
the cultural ex perien ce." 
Ask me about sororities! 
QiJ.;�stion & A nswer Sessions 
in th e dorm lo unges 
according to the following schedule: 
.- 1  
1�1enic c-V · . .6' 
i-fra•rrlity COllMil 
eo••rn i l l inois university 
Ch eck with you r dorm desk 
about the schedule 
ACACIA 
*· -. � . 
Som e m en a re con ten t w ith m olding 
th em selves to fit th e structu re of a fra tern ity. 
Other  m en yea rn to contribute, to play 
a n  active part  in  b uilding and im pro ving th e 
s tructu re of a n  o rga n iza tio n. 
If you wan t to build and con t�ibute, 
visit with A CA CIA ,  look at A CA C1A , a n d  
ta lk with A CA CIA NS. 
Visit us a t  our  Form a l  Sm oker 
Wedn esday, Sep t. 1 0  ( to n igh t ) at  6:00 p.m .  
. Ca ll 348-80 1 1  fo r rides and in form a tion. 
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P r i ces Effect ive 
Septem ber  l 0- 1 3 , 1 97 5  
Z'� ol?ltUUYt 
N OT L E S S  T HAN 7 0 °!o L E A N  
AGAR or MARHOEFER AGAR 
Canned Hams ,;. $4s9 Canned Hams,;_ $769 
H I LLFARM USDA GRADE 'A' BADGE Of HONOR SELECT SLICED 
SELF BASTING · 69C Turkeys 1 0 51z� Lb.  Beef Liver l b .  59c 
KNEIP  LEAN lb. C H I LLFARM Reg . o r  Thick 
Corned Beef Round 99 Sliced Bacon 1 b . Sl  69 
RATH C H U N K  l b. 
B A D G E  OF H O N O R  Boneless Beef 
Braunschweigf;!r 79� Rump Roast l b .  si: 9 
?� �'t� 
CALI FORN I A  TOKAY 
GrapeSb . 
JONATHAN 
Apples 
3 1 b . -7� bag I� 
Aco r n , Buttern ut ,  
sq�;st.T u r ba�b . 1 9� 
Taffy Apples ��� 79 � 
L ITE FLU FF  BUTTERMILK U NIVERSITY FANCY 
Applesauce Biscuits 
l �aooz . 2 .7 � . . . .. 8 ou nce 11� . Tube 
sweet Peas 1�·· 
ELBO MACARONI  
-
· 
Creamettes �k0:.· 
P
• J ENO'S FROZE N HAMBURGER 
1zza · o r 15t-���GE 
VAN CAMPS 
Pork & BealiS0'" 
� Spirit of '76 
.;� Celebration· 
Homestyle 
Bread 1 6  o u n ce I 
Mixed Fruit 21J'ounce g3c 
SMUCKER'S 
Grape Jelly 1 0  ounce ssc 
ri ELLMANN'S 
Tarter Sauce 6 ounce 44c 
WRIGHT L IQUID 
B B Q Smoke 3� ounce 55c 
OPEN P IT  � ONION, ORIGINAL or H ICKORY 
B B Q  Sauce 18 ounce 61c 
KRAFT ITALIAN 
Dressing 8 ounce 47c 
PILLSBURY • 3 VARIETIES 
Streusel Swirl Cake 27� oz .  S 107 
ORTEGA 
Taco Shells 1 0 Pack . 4 ounce 49c 
Teri Towels O n e  Roll 49c 
Glad Wrap 200 Feet 59c 
GLAD LARGE 
Garbage Bags 1 5  Count ssc 
DEL MONTc 
Fruit Drinks 46 ounce 4sc 
HERSHEY 
Hot Cocoa Mix 1 0  P c  . 75c 
News Wednesday, September 1 0 . 1 97 5  eastern •• ,.,. 9 
'·sne·r + /l�ti4ed Sft«i<d4 1 N;Pki�s 1 60 Ct. 43� �� L'J s s . JI,. I APPIAN WAY .  "  -," eou � · Pizza Mix 1 2�:.. 39� , � &i<Utelz. "Dtaeoeuee oYDclinints �.i� 19� a'Ys r\ (3 f 75 FOOT ROLL o.etftfJ.IU • Reynold's Foil 69� • W' &i<Utelz. '8etdqet '8"'14 I --------�&�� ,LOI# 'PUeu I 
ABLE COCKTAIL 
·8 Juice 
1 2 ounce 19� 
Con 
onuts 
6 Count ·75� 
"kJ�te Seut 1 00 % F L O R I DA _ F ROZEN 
Orange Juic 
�,,_,,, 1 2  oz . c a n s  
BLUEBELL Reg. o r  Beef 
Wieners 1 2 0z . 69 ¢ 
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Maclaren reflects on· Faculty Senate career 
. 
Establishing favorab le policies towards 
the teaching faculty by influencing the 
university's administration is the primary 
duty of the F a culty Senate, Fred · 
MacLaren,  former senate chairperson, 
said Friday reflecting on h is three years as 
a member. -
MacLaren's term on the senate ended 
Tuesday. after 1 7  montlls as chairperson 
of the 1 5-member faculty representative 
body . 
MacLaren said the senate must keep 
"drumming away" on matters concerning 
the faculty and its morale, such as merit 
pay increases, teaching work-loads,  
teacher evaluation,  tenure,  class size and 
collective bargaining. 
"The chairperson (of the senate) is not 
exact ly sitting in the seat of power at the 
university ,  nor does he play a central role 
in decision making,"  MacLaren said . 
"The senate really has no authority t o  
make basic policy decisions," h e  said . 
-! 'All the Faculty Se nate can hope to do is 
·· 'to· .have some influence on those who do !la�e authority . "  
MacLaren said t.!:lat the F aculty S enate 
should do a " consid erab le amount of 
monitoring of administrative decision �" 
and "one of the very greatest challenges · " . . Fred MacL?ren_ 
to the senate" is trying to understand the queshonmg. I JUSt don t thmk they want 
entire university budget and the way it is very much understanding," he said . 
f o rm u l at e d .  . MacLaren said that one of the F aculty 
· "I' m  still mystified by the whole Senate's major acco mplishments while he 
process. .  Although I 'm very good at math W�S chairpers<_m �as influencing Presid ent and I have a working knowledge in v asic Gilbert C . F ite m May to reverse the 
statistics. I t  just seems that the budget is pro ces� b� w hich merit raise increases 
never discussed in plain English." · · were dIStnb_
uted. . . . "They use a form of language designed Fite rescmded the ment gmdelines at 
so that you won't understand the budget the urging of the Faculty Senate· because 
and so you don't  do too mu ch the majority of t he faculty opposed the 
Anniversary Sale 
• 25°/o OFF 
To day thru Friday 
Does not include household items, suede or furs 
HOURS :  
7am � 5 : 3 0pm 
6 1 6  SI XT H  ST 
PHONE 3 4 5-3 0 5 0  
guideline's  plans which stipulated that 
only 40 per cent of the members of a 
depart ment could receive merit pay .  
T h e  fa c u l t y  also objected to a 
stipulation · in the guidelines which 
permitted a spe cia l committee, appointed 
by the presid.�nt, ; in each school to 
determine who would receive merit salary 
increases. 
MacLaren and the senate were able to 
influence F ite into allowing the individual 
depart ments  to distribute merit money as 
they saw fit, although there were still a few 
restrictions on how many in a department 
could receive merit . 
"We feel that it was to Fite's  credit 
that he recognized a need to cha�ge· the 
merit guidelines," MacLaren said . 
MacLaren said the entire merit episode 
was a low point  in faculty morale and 
now is the time for the senate to express 
itself concerning the formation of a merit 
policy for next year. 
"The Facutly S enate ought to express 
itself loud and clear and early on the 
question of how it wishes merit salary 
increases be handle d ," he said . 
MacLaren said there w ill probably be 
merit raises this year , but the universit y  
should concern itself with raising t he 
faculty's salary up to the standard cost of 
living . 
"Until there's a per centage of money 
available that somewhere near approaches 
the cost of living index,  we ought not 
apply the principles of merit ," MacLaren 
said . 
"When the money is available , I t hink 
that we can work out a syst e m  of 
e v a l u a t i n g  e f f e c tive meritorious 
performance," he said . "It 's  not an easy 
j ob to determine merit , but people at the 
umversity should be intelligent enough to 
work it out ."  
"We can w ork out  a merit plan , but 
not to everybody 's satisfaction because 
we're not in an area of physical science ,  
but  of behavioral science . " 
While the senate was successful at 
working out an alternate merit plan this 
year, it failed to influence Fite and the 
ad ministration t his summer to reduce 
contract s for unlversity personnel 1 1 
m o n th s and 1 1  and a half mon thsi  by 
half a month. 
The senate asked for the contract 
reduct ions in order t hat all university 
personnel bear the brunt of current 
e conomic hard ships. 
"We hav.en't  been very successful (at 
university-wide contract reductions) , but 
at least we're battling," MacLaren said . 
"We are in hard t imes. I nflation is 
tearing away at us like in all institutions," 
he added 
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Any organization on or off campus 
interested in having a booth or display 
contact Donna at 58 1 -3938 b efore 
September 1 8. 
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A· Full Service Bank 
A wish to our EIU students 
and friends for a good and 
prosperous year to you all. 
. '· 
Come in and see us soon. 
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County board approves final payment on voting machines · 
By Mark Wisser 
The Coles County B oard voted 
Tuesday to make the final payment on 
the voting machines t he county 
purchased last year and allocated money 
in next year's budget for the possible 
purchase of additional machines. 
T he machines, Video V oters 
manufactured by the Frank Thornber Co.  
of Chicago, were used in last N ovemb er's  
general election and were the source of 
controversy when t hey malfunctioned , 
allegedly "losing" several votes. 
The Coles County Democratic Central 
Committee has a suit pending in t he U . S .  
Circuit Court o f  Appeals i n  C hicago 
which will attempt to nullify the election 
because of the malfunctions .  
In the election the Republicans swept 
all contested county offices .  
The Video Voters are presently being 
repaired in Raleigh, N .C . ,  by the 
Thornber Co. The repair was ordered by 
the state board of elections which 
examined the machines after the election 
last year. 
The county board still owes $ 1 46,000 
on the machines and voted Tuesday to 
budget additional funds for the possible 
purchase of more machines. 
The $ 1 46 ,000 is to be paid in two 
-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;;.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�;:;:;:·:·:·:'.:'.:·:::::::�:i:;:·:·:·:·:::·:·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::�� Voters and 1 5 data centers which Special meeting cal led to award new jai l bids 
The Gales County B o ard t he building. 
Tuesday called a special meeting for T he grand jury Monday wrote its 
Sept .  29 to award bids for the regular evaluation of the jail and 
construction of a new county jail .  described it as being in "extremely 
Buildings and grounds committee poor condition . "  
chair person Richard Podeschi said T he jurors also officially 
Tuesday the ·bids have been let and reco mmended a replacement be 
will be opened Sept . 24 .  built . 
T h e  c o u n t y  · has been T hey t hen credited S heriff Paul 
investigating possible alternatives to S mith wit h  operating very 
the present jail for more than a year efficiently under t he adverse 
because of t he poor condition of conditions at t he jail. 
·!·:·:·:·:·!·!·!·!·!·!�!·!·:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:·:·:·:·:�=�=�=�=�=�=�:!:;:·:·:·:�=�=�=�=�=�=!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!· 
installments, the first when the · first 
shipment of machines returns from 
Raleigh near Sept . 1 5  with the final 
payment to be made when the second 
shi pment arrives about Oct. I .  
The county will, however, have to pay 
for the shipping and handling charges for 
the return of the machines from Raleigh. 
The estimated cost for shipping is $ 1 ,08 5 .  
The county currently owns 1 9  V idea 
tabulate t he vote s  cast on t he machines.  
A part of the board's  budget approved 
Tuesday allocates money for t he purchase 
of 8 more machines and three more data 
banks,  although board chairperson Herb 
Brooks said t he county is not necessarily 
committed to  spending the money . 
"If we decide t o  purchase more 
machines  later,  we have to 
-
have t he 
_ money budgeted," B rooks said . 
I n  other actions the board voted to  
accept a bid  from C harles Areson of 
Clinton, Iowa, to eradicate the pigeons at 
the county courthouse and jail .  
Areson has made an offer to do the job 
at t he t wo buildings for $ 1 ,  135 and 
guaranteed his work for 1 5  months. 
The guarantee stipulates that if any 
pigeon proble m reoccurs, Areson will 
return and do the job over for free .  
The board had earlier voted to  withold 
the last payment because of the machine 
malfun ctions but decided to go ahead 
with the purchase when an acceptable 
deal was worked out with t he company. 
• • • • •EN TAM; L TD. PRESENTS e e e e  e • • • • I N  A S S O C I A T I O N W I T H  W V T S R A D IO .• 
Under the terms of t he agreement , t he 
county will not have to pay nearly 
$ 5 ,000 in interest charges w hich t he 
Thornber Co. had originally assessed for late 
payment . 
! Blue OLFterCult ! · 
• • 
South Boston area mothers chant 
prayers during antibusing protest 
• • • • • • • • • • 
BOSTON (AP) - Antibusing mothers 
chanted prayers and pushed baby 
carriages in the Oiarlestown area Tuesday 
as the second day of school under 
court-ordered desegregation ended 
peacefully. 
School attendance was up throughout 
the city as police kept up a highly visible 
show of force, and there was no serious 
trouble at the schools by the time the 
buses came to  take the children home. 
Some rock and bottle t hrowing was 
reported near the high school in 
Charlestown during the afternoon,  
however. 
recited the Lord ' s  Prayer until police 
finally allowed them to march on 
sidewalks about a block from the school. 
Police buses and vans sealed off the 
street in front of the aging · granite 
building, and tactical patrolmen walked 
with the marchers. 
Fire officials said Tuesday that the 
birthplace Jf President J ohn F .  Kennedy 
was apparently fire-bombed Monday 
night . 
• • • 7 PM • • • • • • S P E C I A L G U E S T • 
: S L A D E : • TICKE TS ON SALE NO W • • F EST I VA L  S E AT I N G $5 A D V A N C E  $6 D A T E  OF S H O W  • • H U L M A N C I V I C  B O X  O F F I C E • • P A I G E S DOWNTOWN A N D H O N E Y  C R E E K  S Q U A R E  • e O R D E R  B Y  M A IL N O W  e 
Police reported about a 
arrests throughout the day. 
Antibusing slogans had been scrawle d 
on t he sidewalk in front of the building, 
an historical landmark which suffered 
damages estimated at  $ 2 5 ,000 to 
half dozen $ ? 5 ,000. 
• B L U E  OYST E R  C U LT, • • C/0 H U LM A N  C E N T E R ,  l . S . U . ,  T E R R E  H A U T E ,  I N D. 47809 • 
Police said officers patrolling racially 
tense sections would be  issued flak 
jackets to protect them from darts being 
fired at night ,from slingshots and air 
Also Monday night , a policeman was 
grazed by a dart in S outh Boston,  another 
Irish neighborhood which was the center 
of antibusing sentiment last year . 
• I N C L U D E  $ . 50 F OR POSTAG E & H A N D L I N G • 
• •  .. • • • HULMAN CENTER • • • • • • •  
guns. ------------------------------------------------------------/-- --------------------------.., 
In Charlestown, a tough I rish 
neighborhood where schools have been 
virtually all-white, about 300 mothers 
and teen-age girls marched through the 
streets to protest busing. 
When they neared Charlestown High 
School, a wall of police officers blocked 
their path. 
The women sat in the street and 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
F orntal Sntoker -
WED�--- TONIGHT--- 7: 1 5  
962 1 0th St. for rides & information call: 345- 7922 or 345-5222 
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Son of missing Hoffa believes 
father assassination victim 
DETROIT ( AP) - The son of missing 
former Teamsters President J ames R .  
Hoffa said Tuesday for the first time he 
believes his fat her is d ead - the victim of 
assassination - but does not know who 
killed him .  
James P .  Hoffa said h� bases his belief 
::m the length of time his father has been 
missing - nearly six weeks - and the fact 
that investigators have come up with no 
solid leads as to  the ex-Teamsters boss' 
wherabout s.  
James P. Hoffa , a Detroit attorney, 
said he believes his father was 
"assassinated" and that his b ody will 
never be found .  
"Whoever assassinated m y  father d i d  it 
in such a way t hat we won't find him ." 
Eastern Film Society 
to show 'Oedipus' 
The E astern Film Society (EFS) w ill 
begin t he Fall season by showing the 
Greek classic "Oedipus Rex" at 7 and 9 . 
p . m .  on Sept . 1 7 , Richard Rogers, EFS 
advisor said Tuesday. It will be spown at the 
Library Lecture Room 
Based on t he play by Sophocles,  a 
young king of Thebes, O edipus, discovers 
that he has killed his father and married 
his mot her . 
One of the central figures in the case , 
reputed Mafia figure Anthony "Tony 
Jack" Giacalone ,  took the Fifth 
Amendment when he appeare d Monaay 
before a federal grand jury probing 
Hoffa's  disa ppearance.  
W i t n e s s e s, however, supported 
Giacalone's alibi that he was at the 
Southfield Athletic Club the day Hoffa 
disappeared .  
Giacalone i s  the man Hoffa's  family 
says Hoffa planned to meet the day he 
vanished. July 3 0 .  
Giacalone h a s  denied he had scheduled 
a meeting with Hoffa . 
In invoking t he Fifth Amendment 
guarantee against sel f-incrimination . on 
Monday, Giacalone became the second 
key witness to refuse to cooperate with 
the fe deral grand jury.  
The ot her was . Hoffa's  foster son , 
Charles L. "Chuckie" O 'Brien . 
Giacalone refused to talk to reporters. 
His attorney, S. Allen . E arly, said 
Giacalone " has nothi ng to hide in the 
Hoffa situat ion . "  
Early said Giacalone exercised his F ifth 
A mendment right because he is already 
under indict ment for tax evasion and mail 
fraud . 
AM E R I CAN F AM I LY P L AN N I NG 
Subsequently, he blinds himself as 
p unishment and is banished from the SE R V I C ES 
lan d .  . LOCA L A B O R T I O N  & 
The Stratford-Ontario acting group Bl R T H  C O N T R O L  F A C I L I T I E S  
perfor med th� ancient play with the aid CA L L  TO L L  F R E E  
of traditional mask s' in several sequences. 
Ad mission for t he performance is free . ... i _ _.1,_-_s .. o .. o.._- .. 5.. 2.. 3_-... 5 .. 1;,,;o;;.1 .... o.. A .. 1 .. L .. Y-.... _ __. 
lirn. 
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Fulbright-Hays study applications 
available in Placement Office 
By Kathy Bunze 
Eastern graduate students interested in 
applying for the annual Fulbright-Hay s.• 
graduate study program must sub mit 
their applicat ion for ms no later than Oct .  
27 .  
A pplication forms and further 
information for students currently 
enrolled at Eastern may be obtained from 
James Knott , director of placement and 
t he campus Fulbright-Hays . program 
advisor , whose office is located in the 
Student Services Building, Knott said 
Tuesday . 
The 1 9 7 6-7 7  competition for grants 
for graduate study abroad offered under 
the Mutual Educational Exchange 
Program (Fulbright-Hays) and by foreign 
government s,  universities and private 
donors will close Nov. 1 ,  Knott said . 
He also said t hat candidates  for the 
Fulbright-Hays program must be U . S .  
citizens a t  the time o f  application, hold a 
bachelors degree or its equivalent by the 
beginning date of the grant and be in 
good health. 
I t  is also required that students state 
U N IV E R S ITY 
B O AR D 
VIDEO TAPE 
Croce . . 
their purpose for applying on their forms, 
he said.  
S ome of the proposed study proj ects, 
Knott said , require language ability to 
correspond with their field , but lessons 
will be provided. 
BOO seats still unsold 
for Hope appearance 
O nly about 800 general admission 
t ickets are left for the B ob Hope Concert 
scheduled for Parent' s  Weekend ,  Jo Ann 
Gossett ,  a University Union employee, 
said Tuesday.  
The con cert is sche duled for 8 p .m.  
Sept .  27 .  
Gossett said that mail order sales have 
been averaging about 30 ticket.s per day. 
"I have sent out 1 60 mail orders just 
tod 1y," Gossett added.  
Uossett said that all  960 floor seats and 
1 .  l 32 bleacher seats have been reserved 
and 2 , 6 8 1 of the general admission 
balcony ticket s have already been sold. 
in concert on video tape 
FRE_E 
Union Walkway 
all this week 1 0 - 2  
Wednesday, September 1 0 , 1 97 5  easter• •••• : 1 3 
Americans kept vacations closeto home 
By the Associated Press 
Americans refused to let inflat ion 
.cancel sum mer vacations this year , but 
they stayed closer to home, spent time in 
one place rather than traveling around 
and searched for bargains at hotels and 
restaurants. 
An Associated Press survey of maj or 
tourist areas showed the numb er of 
visitors in every area was higher than it 
was in 1 974 when the gasoline shortage 
cut sharply into summer motoring. 
There was plenty of gasoline this year. 
The only problem was figuring out 
how t o  pay for the fuel, the lodgings, the 
food and the sightseeing t hat make up a 
vacation . 
Michael F rucci, executive secretary of 
the Cape Cod Chamber of ·Commerce said 
1 9 7 5 "was a very good year . "  
He said h e  expected statistics o n  
over-all resort business to  be  up 1 2  per 
cent fro m  1 97 4 ,  making this year t he best 
ever .  
ca•pus clips 
' j 
Tent pitchers to meet Barbershop group to meet 
A meeting of the tent pitchers outing The C harleston -Chimers will meet at  
club will be held at 6 p.m.  Thursday in . 7:  30 p.m. T hursda y  in the University 
the Union addition Oakland Room Union Fox Ridge Roo m .  T he group is 
open to any females 1 8  or older .  
Scuba club to meet 
Interested divers are invited to the 
scuba club meeting at 7 p . m .  Thursday in 
Lantz Gymnasium pool lobby.  
Alpha Phi Omega to hold meeting 
An organizational meeting for 
members of Alpha Phi O mega will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
Neoga Room .  Those unable to attend 
should call Bryan Coussens at 5 8 1 -5 3 2 2 .  
Films to b e  shown 
''The Eisenhower Years" and "The 
Truman Years" will be presented as part 
. 
of the history film series at 2 p . m .  
Thursday in Booth Library Lect ure 
Room .  
Campus crusade to meet 
The Campus Crusade for C hrist w ill  
m eet in t he Union addition 
C harleston-Mattoon Room at 7 p . m .  
Thursday.  
Math majors to meet 
A meeting of all math majors will b e  
held at 1 1  a . m .  Thursday i n  O l d  M ain 
roo m 3 0 4e .  
History club t o  sponsor picnic 
T he History Club will sponsor a picnic 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at Lincoln Log Cabin 
State Park.  Anyone interested may sign 
up in the history office and pay $ 1  cost 
per person. S tudents needing a ride 
should meet sout h of, Cole man Hall at 
4 p . m .  
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OOLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
do you receive: 
bank clu b 
a color photo identification card 
for checkillll accounts 
on savings accamts compounded 
and PAID daily 
CCNB at 6th & Van Buren 
At the same time, some restaurants 
reported business was off. 
"People are economy minded and are 
looking for less expensive place s  to  eat or 
are b ringing t heir own food ," said one 
operator of a hotel with a restaurant . 
"Even at breakfast time, we found people 
eating less." 
F lorida officials said tourism business 
was up about 1 0  per cent from 1 9 7 4 .  
But t hey said that while t he northern 
part of t he state was doing well, the 
southern part ,  including Miami, was 
suffering. 
"Tourists have tended to pull in their 
horns," said Hal Cohen · of the Miami 
Tourist Development Authority .  
"They're not traveling much more than 
300 miles fro m  their homes. T his has 
worked to our disadvantage. N orth and 
Central Florida can still draw on tourists 
from other states ." 
T he Automobile C lub of M ichigan said 
a com parison of 1 9 7 4  and 1 97 5  figures 
showed routing requests by state 
resident s  for Michigan only were u p  1 1 . 5 
per cent for the Upper Peninsula and 44. 6 
per cent for the Lower Peninsula, 
indicating people stayed in the state 
rather t han take a long trip elsewhere.  
T he club said private campgrounds 
reported people were staying twice as 
long as they did last year and added t hat 
revenues were u p  for state parks , 
although no specifics w ere availabe .  
Bob Uguccioni, a spokesman for t he 
Pocono Mountains T ourist Bureau in 
Pennsylvania, said t he area had 1 7 per 
cent more visitors t his year than it did in 
1 9 7 4 .  
September A rrival 
FAB ULOUS ! 
Lively Curved S9le . . . . .  . 
To get you there in style 
Tan leather uppers 
reg. $ 1 7 9 9 . 
Save $4 �00 
This week only 
$ 1 399 
INYART'S 
North Side of Square 
Forillal Silloker 
We th e Men of 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
cordia lly invite YOU to 
a ttend o u r  " Formal Smo ker ". 
Tonight at 8:30 p.m. 
For Rides & Info 
345-9089 
865 7th Street 
l ; 
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New psychology threshold-men S urinal Thieme to perform 
at UB coffeehouse C A RBONDALE,  Ill. (AP) Psychology stands at a new threshold-the 
men's  roo m urinal . 
A Southern I llinois University ( SIU)  
researcher has  made the convenience , a 
heretofore unplumbed source of 
behavioral data, the target of a study 
which surfaced this month in · S o cial 
Behavior magazine. 
E dward Reid , a 27-vear-old doctoral 
candidate  w ho hails fro m F lint , Mich. , 
discreetly enthroned himself in · the 
, water closets of two S I U  lavatories for a 
total of 2 6  days to observe the 
requirement s of nearly 3 0 0  men for what 
he calls personal spa ce .  
"I  would s i t  in one of t he stalls and 
peep through the cracks and see what 
urinals were being used ," he said in a 
po st-pub lication interview. 
"What I wanted to find out was 
whether people , males ,  would tend to 
maintain a distance fro m each other, or 
what we call personal space, in laboratory 
studies," he said.  
Each bathroo m was eq uipped with 
four urinals ,  all in a row. "The subjects,  
m o s t  o f w h o m  were between 
classes, predictab ly preferred the urinal 
closest to the door when they were alone.  
"Suppose when he comes into t he area 
there was somebody at urinal two," Reid 
postulated .  "In every case they walked all 
the way down to urinal number four. 
campus calendar 
Wednesday 
Ma_r i nes,  9 a . m . ,  U n io n  Schahrer R oo m ,  
Lo bby
. 
G o lden R u le I nsurance, 9 a . m . ,  U n i o n  Lobby 
Warb ler,  9 a . m . ,  U n io n  Lobby 
Q u i l t  E x h ib i t i o n ,  9 a . m . ,  O ld M a i n  S arge nt 
G a l lery 
U . B .  R ecr u itment,  9: 30 a . m . ,  U n io n  Lobby 
Psych o l ogy D epart ment,  3 p . m . ,  U n i o n  
A sh more, K a n sa s  R oo m s  
1 1 1 .  E d u ca t i o n  A ssocia t i o n ,  5 :  1 5  p . m . ,  U n io n  
1 l l i n o i s  R oo m  
M a t h  T utors, 7 p . m , .  C o l e m a n  H a l l  1 01 
P sychology,  7 p . m . ,  U n ion O a k la nd R oo m  
Mattoo n K e n ne l  C l u b ,  8 p . m . ,  U n io n  
H er itage R oo m  
BURG-ER KING 
8 AM - 1 1  PM 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
· EIU·STUDENTS! 
Two Donuts and Coffee - 30 '  
· Check Out Our DailySpecials 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Drive - up W indow in Rear 
200 LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 345 - 6466 
CHARLESTON 
KAR 
·Oil Sale! 
K.�odall 
l Ow-40 55 '  
l Ow-30 54'  
30w 53 '  
Ougker 
l Ow-30 60'  
PARTS 
Oil Sale! 
Va lvoline 
l Ow-40 55 '  
20w 53'  
30w 53 '  
Pen:zoil 
l Ow-30 59 '  
20w 55 '  
.CLEARANCE SALE on all Challenger 
Tools'" 
509 Van Buren 345-2 1 1 8  
A.cross from the Charleston Water Tower 
� . . 
They would try to maintain a urinal 
between the m . "  
F r o m  t he outpouring statistics he 
accumulate d  Reid and an undergraduate ,  
Patricia N ovak,  deduced : "They would 
always,  in all but two cases, maintain a 
distance of at least one urinal . " 
N ovak ,  he said ,  participated in 
analyzing the data but not in its 
collection . 
They co-authored a paper on the 
subject , "Personal S pace An Unobtrusive 
Measures Study," which was published 
earlier this  year in a scientific journal. 
" I  don't know what pract ical 
applicat ion to make of t his ," Reid 
volunteered .  "I  don't know what this 
proves.  I t  proves t hat people tend to 
maintain a distance in a urinal setting . 
· So mebody might want to make use of it 
to design bathrooms or something. "  
The University B oard (UB) will 
sponsor· a coffeehouse featuring Art 
Thieme at 8 : 3 0  p . m .  Friday , Bob 
Sullivan, of the UB, said Monday. 
The coffeehouse, which w ill be held in 
the Union add ition , Rathskellar,  will 
display Thieme's skill as a folk singer , 
story teller and comic. 
Thieme's unusual humor touches on 
subjects from sheep assault , birth control 
and a new cereal calle d "Post Nasal 
Drip . ' '  His ability to tell a story has kept 
audiences' attention at many maj or folk 
clubs in Chicago.  
Thieme is a talented guitarist , playing 
both mountain-style and traditional folk 
banj o  . .  
A dmission is 5 0  cents and the door will 
be open at 8 p . m .  
Brighten your 
with flowers 
and plants ! 
for complete 
gift and personal decorating needs 
come to Noble 's 
1 p 1 1 o o p 1 1 1 p o o p p 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 p 1 p 1 p p 1 p 1 p p 
Noble Flower Shop 
Jefferson , Charleston 345-7007 
( behind the Post O ffice ) 
TH E LAW BOA R D  R EV I EW S E M I NAR 
TAU G H T  BY P RACTICI N G  ATTO R N EYS 
The Law B oard Review Center a n n o u n ces a spec i a l , 
weekend Sem i nar i n  p repara t i o n  for t h e  October LSAT. 
The i n struct i n g  attor').ey f u l l y  p repares the as p i ri n g  law 
student to m ax i m i ze h i s /  her score o n  t h e  Tes t .  The 
.Se m i nar p rovides a t ho ro u g h  analy s i s  of the LSAT , 
i n c l u d i n g  exten s i ve rep l icat i o n  and review of a l l  releva n t  
sect i o n s  of the Test . T h i s  i n te n sive weeken d  review a l so 
i n c l udes special  e m p has i s  i n  those areas w here scores 
are most  l i ke l y  to be i m proved , . c o n s i d e rat ion of t est­
t ak i ng tec h n iq u e s ,  a n d  material s  for a d d i t ional  s t u d y .  
The com p lete f e e  i s  $85 . 
I N  U R BA N A  
at the H o l i day I n n  
Sat . & Su n . ,  October 4th & 5th 
9 : 30A M to 5 : 30PM 
I nformat i o n  and Reservations 
Cal l Tol l -Free 
800-458-2380 
LAW BOA R D  R EVI EW CENTER 
32 Gramercy Park South 
New York, New York 1 0003 
1 0770 Lawler Street 
Los Angeles ,  Cal i f .  90034 
Sp'orts Wed n esday, September 1 0 , 1 976 ! eastern ilews 1 5  
Does Missouri victory lilean they're best? G�rrett �raded 
. B�RMIN?HA�,' Ala . ( � P )  D i d  M�ssouri ha s until Sept .  20 to get ready make som e  amends. We'll see. " for Jets Adami msprred Missoun s 20-7 sohd upset o f  for its next o pponent , I llinois, while an I t  was the first time a three-touchdown 
number two ranked Alaba ma show that Alabama tea m that faces a major favored Bryant team has been defeated.  
the T�ers 
_
are that good a football team? regrouping meets  Clemson t h e  same And not in recent memory has anybody 
Or did it show that Alaba ma was day . so manhandled Bryant's men as Missouri's 
C H ICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Be; 
Tuesday traded running back Carl  Garn 
to the New York Jets for running ba 
Mike Ada m le ,  the negotiation rights 
defensive tackle Ron . Rydalch and : 
undisclosed draft choice.  
overrated? defensive line did to the Tide's offensive 
"We beat the best ; we must be  the 
For Missouri, it appears the only job front . 
best," quarterback S teve Pisarkiewicz said 
will be continued refinement of an 
after directing an attack that consisted 
offense that put points on the board the 
mainly of Tony Galbreath slashing 
first three t imes it ha d the ball, and a 
through the Crimson Tide defense. 
defense that manhandled Alabama' s 
wishbone as it has rarely been done. 
"People have been making a big d eal  
out of this game," said center Mike 
Owens, "but , you know, we've got some 
other big ones up ahead-like Michigan and 
Nebraska and Oklahoma. 
Coach Al Onofrio called his team's 
victory "one of the best in Missouri 
history" and Coach Bear Bryant said it 
was "a good ol' sound country beating" 
Galbreath ran for 1 20 yards, more than 
Alaba ma's total offense of 1 1 8. "We went 
for the goal," he said,  "and I can't think 
of anyone who wasn't doing a good job 
of blocking whenever I had the ball ." 
Garrett ,  the N at ional F ootball Leagw 
rookie of the year in l 969 with the N t 
England Patriots ,  led the Bears in rushi 
in 1 97 3 but played in only seven gam 
last season because of an ankle injury. 
his tea m took. 
Alabama got 31 yard s on the ground as 
its quarterbacks were continually sacked 
in a desperate attempt to  find a passing 
attack. 
Adamle, a former N orthweste. 
University star, was a fifth round dra 
choice of the Kansas City Chiefs in 1 9 7  
H e  was with the Jets the last two seasor. 
"If we lump.them all together,  it looks 
like a terribly tough schedule ,  but what 
we've got to do is to take them one at a 
time. That 's  how we tried to approach 
this Alabama game." 
"We looked like a barnyard pick-up 
crowd," B ryand said . " I  hope we can use 
the game as a stepping-stone. I f.we've got 
the proper type of folks, they'll want to  
Alabama had not lost a regular season 
ga me since the end of the 1 9 72 season 
when Auburn won a 1 7- 1 6 shocker on 
two blocked punts .  
Rydalch was an eighth round dra 
choice of the Jets  in 1 9 74 but has playt 
with Shreveport of the World Footba 
League. 
P l ease repo rt c l a ss i f i ed ad errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2. A cor r ec 
classified ads ad wi l l  appear · i n  t h e  nex t  ed it ion.  U nl ess not i f i ed, we ca n not b e  resp onsi bl e f o r  a n  i ncorrect !Id after i t s  f irst i nsert ion.  
a1111ouncem ents 
Red and Blue Cab Special. Student 
$ 1 .00 anyplace in town . Call 
34 5-3040 or 345-20 30.  
- 5b 1 6-
Fall Special. School portable 
manual typewriters cleaned and 
oiled:  air cleaned $ 1 0 . 9 5 ;  che mical 
cleaned .$  i 9.9 S .  Eastern Illinois 
Office Equipment Co. S 1 2  Sixth 
Street. 345-5 666 
·00· 
S beautiful kittens to give awa y .  
Phone 345-6 1 80 after S : OO p . m .  
-Sb i s -
Talk of the Town Beauty Salo n .  
1 1 1 2 D i v i s i o n .  3 4 8 - 8 0 1 2 .  
S�ecializing in blow cuts, shags and 
wmg bangs. Owner Pat Miller 
1 0-b- 1 0  
Attention!  All WRITERS POETS 
ARTISTS , and PHOTOG RAPHERS • 
T�e. VEHICLE needs yo u .  The first e�thon of Eastern 's literary magazine 
will be published on Oct. 1 0 .  All 
contributions are welco m e .  Leave 
any contrib utions in the English 
dept . mailroo m ,  Coleman 304.  
-M W 2 4-
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER. Fall registratio n .  Ballet , 
pre-ballet , ja zz,  tap,  boys activities 
(grades 1 & 2),  women's exercise. 
CAil now 345-7 1 8 2.  
-9b 1 0-
0pen Now - Eterna Metaphysical 
Book Store 
(Theosophy-parapsy chology-astrology 
·Eastern 
and Western Religion) 1 1 1 6  
Broadwa y ,  next to Eisner's in 
Mattoon., Books, gift ite m s ,  jewelr y .  
- S b l O-
DID YOU KNOW THAT W E ' R E  
HERE? 
The Family Planning Center offers 
pap smears, pre-marital  b lood tests,  
pregnancy tests, contracept ives,  and 
VD screening and treat ment at 
minimal costs. Also unexpected 
pregnancy and referrals. All visit s are 
strictly confidential .  Located at 
1 0 1 9 \/i  Madison ·above Grimes 
M o t ors. Call 3 4 5 - 6 8 1 1 for · 
appointment . . 
-MTTh-
Yom Kippur services at Mattoon 
J .C.C.  i 60 8  Richmond Sunda y ,  Sept . 
1 4 ,  8 p . m .  Monday, Sept . 1 5, 1 0  a . m .  
and 4 : 4 5  p. m .  contact Marc T e mel 
for transportation , i -2 34-7 7 i  8 .  
- 3b i  2-
Typing b y  experienced reliable 
person. Mrs. Pfeiffer.  345-7 2 8 8 .  
-30-
Have you heard the GOO D  N EWS? 
-3b 1 0-
for sale 
E�glish Sports Car, 1 9 6'1 Alpine 
Con�ert il>l_er�wire. wheels, _ $ s 7 5 . 0 0 ,  
34 5 · 560 5 .  -
��·-, --���;)1-"•�� �� �  �:.f �.: �-· . . "; .� .. -: 
New colonial style student d esk. 
Call 34 5 - 5 2 1 9  after 1 2  noon. 
-3 
Schwinn 5-speed C ollegiate 
Bicycle.  Like new, reasonably 
priced, m ust sell. Call 2 34-7 71 8 
Mattoon. 
-2b S O  
Z e i s s - I k o n :. C o n t a f l e x .  
Pro n t o r  r e f l e x  lens. R e cently 
renovat e d .  Call 3 4 5 - 9 7 5 6 .  
-MWF 1 9· 
Wat ch Dog.  l'ree to good home. 
Great with children .  Also - large air 
conditioner. 2 2 0  volts - $ 2 5 . 0 0  - O ld 
b ut works . 3 4 5 - 3 7 2 9  anytime. 
- l p l 0-
1 0 '  x S O '  - 2-b edroo m mobile 
ho m e ,  2 - rooms carpete d ,  new 
dra pes, und erp inning , ac , practic all y 
furnished .  i 0 x 6 storage b uild i n g .  
S e t  up in Bro o ks C o urt . Wo uld 
consider selling o n  contract . Cail 
3 4 5 -9 1 1 2  after 4 : 30 .  
- i Op l O-
For sale - flowers-Baby tears, 
B e g o n ia s ,  vines. S - 3 1 6 $ .  
-3b 1 0-
1 9 72 Honda Mini-Tra it .  E x cellent 
condition. 2 2 0 7  R e ynold Drive. 
Charleston .  See after 4 : 00 p . m .  
- S p l S -
1 9 6 6  Edition CHILDCRAFT, $ 5 0  
2 2 0 7  R eynolds Drive, C has.  
-5 p l 5 -
. 
1 9 70 D uster - 340 ; 4'speed ; Rally 
rims. Call  3 4 5 -5 8 5 1  after s : oo p . m .  
-S p !  5 -
For Sale.  i 9 7 i  M G B -GT 
Steel-b elted rad ial t ires new m uffler 
wire wheels. Call J4 5 - 3 0 2 2  o; 
34 5 - 5 74 5  after 6 : 0 0  p . m .  
- ! Ob i  9 -
Craig ,  model 3 3 0 4 ,  8-tra c k  tape 
dec k-player-recorder. 9 mo . o ld -
value $ 1 2 0 - will t a ke b est offer.  Call  
J i m  5 8 1 -2 3 9 1 .  
-S b l  5 -
1 9 6 5  Chevy I m pala.  2 8 3 ,  tape 
player & speakers, Good conditio n .  
C a l l  3 4 8 - 8 2 3 1 . 
- S b l  5 -
R um mage and miscellaneous a t  
i 1 0 1  S i x t h  S t . ,  Frida y 9 - 4  a n d  Sat . 
9- i 2 for benefit of Viet namese 
refugees. 
-2b l 2 -
Co m plete stereo system ,  includes 
8-tra ck recorder, for $ 2 9 0 .  Call 
3 4 5 - 9 5 34 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
- 3 p l l -
O ne rollawa y b ed for sale. $ 1 5 . 
34 5 - 6 64 9 .  
- 5 b 9 -
O n e  used S elmer clarinet - $ 1 60 .  
Call 3 4 5 - 7 8 7 8 .  Also o n e  used Ludwig 
Snare drum - $ 1 00 .  Call 5 8 1 -2 0 8 3  
b efore 7 : 30 a . m .  
-4b 1 2 -
1 9 6 6  M ustang , 6 cylinder , stick 
shift , good condition, $ 5 00 or offer . 
5 8 1 - 2 5 0 1 .  
-4 p l  5 -
F U RNITURE BARGAIN 
Heavy solid oak dining table , 1 leaf .& 4 oak chairs. Like new $ 2 5 0 .  
Phone 3 4 5 - 6 4 3 4 .  
- S b l 1 -
A KC registered Dachshund 
puppies. Standards and miniat ures.  
Call  5 8 1 - 3 0 6 1 .  
-7b 1 5 -
United Audio D ual i 22 S 
t urntable,  1 2 " Ut ah speakers. 
Kenwood St ereo Receiver . 34 5 -9 7 S 6 .  
-M W F 1 9-
For Sale. Must sell 1 9 6 7  Ford 
Galaxie, good conditio n ,  P.S . ,  
P. B. - 1 0 2 7  S ixth S t .  Call 3 4 5 -7 6 6 1 .  
$ 4 5 0 .  
- 3 p 1 0 -
Baldwin electric g
.
uitar. Very good 
condition - a l l  reasonable o ffers 
considered - call 1 - 2 3 4- 7 6 2 3, 
- 8p l 2 -
For Sale- 1 9 6 7  Bridgest one cy cle-
1 7 5  cc- $ 20 0 - Stoner- 5 8 1 -2 1 5 8  or 
;3 4 5 - S  I 0 2 .  
' 7 2  Triumph, 6 5 0  c c .  S t o c k ,  mint 
c o n d i t i o n . $ 1 ,400 -Call 2 3 5 :4 7 0 6 ,  
Mattoon -after 4 : 00 p . m .  
60T 
All 
7HAT? 
\ 
- 6 p l  5 -
YliS, SIR. H&R£5 
YOUR 7H&RMOS Of 
FROz&N 8A!/ANA . 
/?Al(}(JIR/S � 7Hli 
FU6HT,SIR.. 
\ 
for rent 
W e  have apart ments available for 
fall. As low as $ 60 per person. Call or 
'come by anytime. Phone 34 5 -2 5 2 0 .  
2 1 1 9  South Ninth Street . 
-00-
Room and board plus a small 
salary in ex change for help with 
seven handicapped foster children.  
Call  3 4 5 -609 8 .  
-9b l 2 -
4-ro o m  house, stove and 
refrigerator furnishe d .  $ i 4 s  mo. 
Shown b y  a p pointment .  Call  
3 4 5 - 2 8 5 9  or 3 4 5 -2 3 6 1 .  
- S b !  n-
R EG ENCY APTS. Renting for 
S P R I N G .  D o n 't wait , sign up earl y .  
Also so m e  a p t s .  will need roommates. 
J O I N  THE R EG ENCY T R A D IT IO N '  
Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
2 rooms for 2 girls, with kitchen 
privileges. Utilit ies furnished,  $ 1  2 
we ekly. Before 2 p . m .  call 34 5 -2 3 6 1  
and after 2 p . m .  call 34 5 - 7 4 5 0 .  
- S b !  2-
. 2 or 3 b edroom , carpet ing , large kit chen, stove & regrig . furnished - 6 
roo m home,  with garage and n ice 
yar d .  $ 1  54 mo. Availa ble O c t .  1 3 .  
Call 3 4 5 -9 i 2 9  afte1- 8 :UO p :m .  
- S b l 1·-
wanted 
Wanted : Atheist , agnostic,  skeptic,  
. 
or humanist to o ppose t h e  claims o f  
J es us Christ in a p u b l i c  for u m .  Call 
3 4 5 - 6 9 9 0 .  
- S b l 2 -
Co m m ut ing fro m  Da nville a n d  
want t o  share rides-Call 44 3 - 3 4 2 6  in 
D a nville .  
- S p !  1 -
I nformation regarding black kitten 
t hat was picked up at the police dept . 
by man and woman S e p t .  3 ,  1 9 7 S .  
Please contact the owner at 
3 4 5 - 4 0 6 2 . 
-S p !  1 -
Appl icanc e Store , Full o r  part-tin 
help needed . Excellent o pport uni1 
for reliable perso n .  Apply in perso 
at Star k's Firestone - 7 1 4  Monro e .  
-4b 1 2 -
Fig ure drawing models for a1 
classes. See art d e p a rt m e [l  
c.hair man. FAA 2 1 6 . 
- 3 b 3 -
Wanted :  girl wants 1 or 
roo m mates (female) for 6th St. c 
Pol k  Ave .  a pt .  $ 9 0  mo. or lei 
excluding utilities. Call 348-89 2 1 .  
1 0 -p- l 6 
los t  and found 
LO ST : Gold Waltham wat ch.  Los 
last Wednesd a y .  Call 5 8 1 -5 2 5 5 .  
-2 p 1 0  
LOST : 6 week old black kitte1 
aro u�d J ackson & Divison St. Cal 
. 
anytime before 1 O a . m .  3 4 5 -4 0 6 2 .  
- S b l 1 -
LO ST : G o ld ring with red stone . 
Sentimental value. R eward . Call 
34 8-0 2 3 3  . 
- S p l  1 -
$ 5 . 00 reward for retur n  o f  glassi 
lost by Old Main . Call 5 8 1 _6 1 82 .  
-s sa i  S -
$ � S reward for informatioTI 
le� d t�g t o  identification of veh icle 
h 1 t t 1 n g  r e d ,  s q u a r e - b a c k  
VW - o p posite Fine Arts b uild ing 0� 
Th ursda y ,  Sept . 4 ,  1 9 7 5 .  Ph
.
o n e  
34 5 - 6 7 1 7  .
- 3 b i O-
Whit e ,  h:mg-:,aired male cat ,  with 
white collar. Answers to the name 
R o b ert . Lost in vicinit y o f  B uchanan 
. and Seventh .  Child 's pet -R eward 
Call  3 4 S - 2 3 6 1 .  
. 
- 3 b l  0-
LO ST : Blu<! & white ke y ring with 
sev�ral keys.  Fo und o n  West side of 
Unio n .  Call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2. 
-3b 8-
Lost , Ladies Timex wa tch with 
black band and silver and white face. 
Reward. Call 5 8 1 - 3 7 34 .  
SC& YA 
SOON, M4C­
K&&P 7H& 
NATIV65 0FF 
MY 1.-TIJ! 
\ 
-3ps l 2: 
. ' - � � ... 
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Mullally works with tight athletic budget 
By Jllve Shanks . 
Athletic· D irector Mike Mullally is 
faced with trying to meet a budget in the 
times of nsmg costs and an 
e v e r - e x p a n ding women's athletic 
department . 
The second-year athletic director has a 
total budget of $ 1 27,000 which he has to 
.distribute among eight mens' teams as  
well as eight women's teams. 
Of that $ 1 2 7 ,000 fi�ure, ; 84,600 is 
designated as o perating expense money 
which falls under one of four categories ,  
travel ,  co mmodities ,  stationery and 
contractual services .  
Contract ua l  services take the biggest 
chunk of the operating expenses ,  Mullally 
noted . 
T h e  contractual service area 
enco mpasses anything whjch requires a 
contract , such as officials for contests. 
T he $ 8 4,600 figure comes from 
student fees, which are $9 per semester . 
T h e  a t h l e t i c  d e p a r t m e n t  r e c e iv e s 
t h e ir al l o t m e n t  o n  w h a t is 
-dee med nece5sary by the A pportion m ent 
Board (AB). Mu llally requested a $ 9 0 ,000 
operating ex pense budget ,  but was 
allocated only $ 8 4,600 by the A B .  
The additional $ 4 2 ,000 has to come 
fro m gat e  receipt s.  
When he made his budget request last 
.>pring, Mullally estimated $ 3 7  ,000 for 
gate receipts t his year , however, t he Atl 
estimated the gate re ceipt s would reach 
$42 , 000.  
sports 
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As to whet her or not he thinks the 
$42,000 figure can be reache d ,  Mullally 
said,  "No, I don't t hink so . I felt $ 3 7 ,000 
was a real honest estimate. " 
"If  we make that much ( $4 2 ,000) I 
will be highly surpise d .  I feel they (the 
AB) thought it was fair ," Mullally 
remarke d concerning the apportionment . 
The budget for this year was figured 
with a slight anticipated enrollment 
ini;rease , however , not with a figure of 
8 , 9 9 4  which was announced Monday as 
the official fall enrollment . 
Mullally said he estimated that 
" l  7 5- 1 8 0" additional student s would 
attend the 2 1  home contests,  which 
would figure out to be an increase of 
about $ 1 ,800 which would "still be far 
short of $ 42 ,000 . "  
As  to whether or · n o t  h e  could go 
before the AB and request the additional 
amount of the student 's  fees  from those 
students who did not figure into the 
increased enrollment , Mullally said " I  
d o n ' t  know i f  there i s  a procedure to do 
so . "  
Regarding such a procedure for 
additional money · from the A B ,  Bill 
Clark,  director of student a ctivities and 
services, said Mullally would have to go 
before the Intercollegiate Athletic Board (JAB)  and explain why he felt he needed 
'an increa se . 
If the I A B  feels Mullally ' s  request is 
j ustified ,  C lark said , the Apportionment 
Board would then hear his request . 
All apportionments are based on need , 
Clark said , and if Mullally can present 
argument s to justify that need , the · 
apportion ment could be graf)ted . 
Of the total operat ing budget,  $ 2 5 ,000 
went to women's sports t his year,  
Mullally said . 
Mullally said that figures show that 
from 1 9 6 9 ,  the budget for the men's 
depart ment has been steadily dwindling , 
which is only partially due to women's 
sport s .  
When asked if  enrollment figures could 
have been estimated closer to the 
near-9 ,000 figure and, subsequently, 
could the t hree sports dropped from the 
athletic program-golf, gymnastics and 
men's tennis-have been saved ,  Mullally 
said "There was no way financially 
possible to do so. " 
Regarding recent testimony given by 
football coaches Darrel Royal and Bob 
Blackman that Title IX, the guideline 
prohibiting sex discrimination in sports ,  
would destroy college athletics, Mullally 
said he didn't  think it would.  
He noted that the large schools operate 
on very large budgets and $ 1  ,000 taken 
out here and there would ·not be missed .  
" It will make schools modify, but  it 
will not hurt t heir quality . "  
A fact or that hurt t h e  gate receipt s is 
the fact that it is difficult to charge 
admissio n when there are num erous other 
ways to wat ch the contest without having 
to sit in the bleachers,  as was the case 
during most of the baseball games and 
also in the soccer games already this fall. 
· To help the soccer admission problem, 
Mullally said he would like to  sche dule 
contests so the soccer team as well as the 
football tea m could play their home 
games in the stadium.  
Mullally said the  main drawback from 
doing that now would be that it w ill b(  
necessary to  put some type of covering 
on the oval so "kid's won't break then 
necks. We have to insure the safety of th( 
kids and cover the oval and con cret( 
areas . " 
This won't come about "at least not 
until next y ear, " Mullally said . 
S cheduling would also have to be 
worked out so that one team could play 
at home while the ot her was on the road . 
Also on his list of priorities is the 
installat ion of lights at the stadium.  
" Lights would help the  gate 
tre mendously .  We'd be able to get out of 
U niversity of  Illinois' way. 
"We'd also get away from prime time 
TV football. We'd be able to hold the 
games when it is most convenient for the 
people of the C h a rl e s t o n -M a t to o n  
area-not during their busiest day. "  
T o  back this  up, Mullally pointed out 
that Northern I owa, Eastern's  football 
o p p o n e n t  l as t  S a tu r d ay , had a 
near-capacity crowd of 8 , 800,  while the 
team had a 1 9 7 4 record not much better 
than Eastern's. 
As t o  when lights might become a 
reality,  Mullally said it will be "if and 
when we get the money . "  
H e  said t his year, h e  hopes the 
"Eastern Eyes Quarterback Club" as well 
as the Century Club , will be able to help 
in producing outside revenue for the 
program . 
Mullally is already using money from 
outside areas to help in the operating 
budget .  
Extra-helping meals for athletes comes 
from out side revenue, Mullally said , 
because he said he thought students 
would obj e ct to t heir student a ctivities' 
fees being used for that purpose. 
A s  to whether the budget alloted him 
was adequate,  Mulla lly re marked , "You'll 
never find an athletic director worth his 
salt who would say he has enough money 
to  run a program." 
To try and make ends meet ,  the 
ever-hustling at hletic director said , "I'm 
going to have to bust my fanny and raise 
more money at the gate . "  
Eastern dominates statistics but fails to capture a victory 
By Tim Yonke 
Statistically t he Panther football squad 
fare d well in their opening confrontation 
of t he season against N orthern I owa (NI)  
at Cedar Rapids last Saturday evening. 
Although outpointed 1 4-8 ,  E astern 
controlled possession of the football, as 
t hey held it for 38 minutes of the hour 
long contest .  
During t hat t ime t he Panthers w ere 
able to · e x e c u t e  7 3  offensive plays 
compared to 46 for the Northern I owans. 
First downs was another category that 
Eastern won as t hey moved the ball for 
1 4  against nine for N I .  
N orthern Iowa rushed for l 09 yards 
Mark Stettner takes a handoff from. quarterback K evin Hussey during pracilai 
Tuesday in preparation for Saturday's game with N orthern Michigan. 
Stettner gained 72 yards for Eastern in last Saturday'_
s 14-8 loss to Northern I owa. 
which did excede the E astern net mshing 
yardage of 6 6 .  
· 
·fhis stat is very misleading as the 
Panthers act ually gained 1 5 6 yards on the 
ground but lost 99  yards because of a pair 
of bad smaps on an attempted field goal 
and punt . 
Eastern did have the individual rushing 
leader of the contest,  as fullback Mark 
Stettner gained 72 yards in 1 7  attempts.  
The passing de part ment was a near 
draw with N orthern I owa j ust edging the 
Panthers in net yardage 84-7 8 .  
Both quarterbacks, Eastern' s Rick 
Tsupros and Ni ' s  Bill S almon,  threw two 
interce ptions  in the contest.  
Tsupros had a passing completion 
average of 45 per cent as he connected on 
nine of 20 attempts. 
S almon did not fare as well, connecting 
on just 4 of 1 4  pass attempts for a 28 per 
cent average . 
On t he t otal  offensive scene ,  the 
N orthern I owans came out ahead of the 
Panthers 1 9 3- 1 44,  with the help of the 
E astern mistakes. 
Eastern dominated the return yardage 
of punt s and interceptions, with a total of 
78 yards co mpared to Ni ' s  3 4 .  
Freshman Kim Wells w a s  the main 
contributor with 7 1  yard s of returns on 
his two interce ptions. 
Gym club forms 
Anyone interested in J Ommg the 
newly-forming gymnastics club is asked 
to attend a meeting at 6 : 30 p . m .  
Wednesday in t he gymnastics gym of 
Lantz .  
Club guidelines will be discussed a t  the 
meeting and an election of officers will be 
held.  
Club sponsor Richard Valentino urges 
anyone interested in j oining the club to  
- attend the meeting. 
The Panther specialty squads also did a 
good job in covering kickoffs as they held 
NI to nine yards .  
Eastern' s  kickoff return yardage was 
much better, as  they totaled 5 5 yards. 
Penalty yardage was also in favor of 
the Pant hers ,  with N I  being assessed 74 
yards for their miscues and Eastern being 
penalized 5 9 .  
Eastern proved they could control the 
ball, be statistically superior to their 
opponent , but still lose the ball game. 
The Panthers will have to do more than 
do mina t e  the statistical game against their 
next opponent , because Northern 
Michigan trounced their opening game 
o pposition Whitewater 3 1 -0 last 
S aturday. 
also rans 
Modern Daqce Club m eeting set 
The Modern D ance Club w ill have its 
initial meeting Wednesday at 6 : 30 p .m.  in 
t he M cAfee Dance Studio. 
This activity is  o pen to all men and 
women students.  
Eastern 'Eyes ' to meet Wednesday 
T he Eastern "Eyes" will meet - at noon 
Wednesday in t he l'.J'nion' s  Fox Ridge 
Room �. C huck Switzer, a 
spokesman for t he group,  said Tuesday. 
JM synchoronized swimmers meet 
· All students interested in synchronized · 
s w i m m i n g  s h o u l d  a t t end an 
organizational meeting at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in the V arsity Room in Lantz . 
